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Hughes in his bluster and bluff against
the eight-ho- ur law. T Mr. Olney points
to the. fact that a single filibustering
Senator of Representatives could, have
prevented . passage of ; the bill and
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creased, and . is showing a gain month-
ly, what is more gratifying is that the
tonnage of American ships sh0rs a
big increase. Thus, both ends are be-

ing met and should cessation of the
Advertising: Car No.--; 1 :
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not advise such when the bill ; was
pending. Mr. Hughes lamely replies
that he doesn't believe in a filibuster
and, besides, theT)ili would haye. been
passed anyay. Neither contention
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this country would be in a hetter po-

sition to carry on trade, as it will not
be so dependent upon foreign vessels.
Lackrof ' American : owned vessels
might bring about a more or lessdic-brikraUtu4e.- ;v
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Thf New York Journal of Commerce
goes into detail about this country's
increased exportation and tonilaee.
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2 " m'eth6ir vBufs;.cd, "after all, is only relative, and-th- e Dalton's
z'- - lead is but a tzatter of per cent. .There ? is field, however, in

v:Ut;trhidh.Jceales cannot apply .where there is no "second
5 best. ?' In h33' field" the Dalton is--a pioneer, having blazed out and
5 ' preenipte'd'a domain of its own where competition cannot follow.
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subordinate to a principle. .
A filibuster might not have prevent-

ed the ultimate passage of the bill, nage of American shipping and in the
stunts in "real novel ; Touch Operationvalue of goods .carried under the Am

TJoreign Advertising Representatives: and sensational advertising.
The. children; are delighted at pros-

pect of big amusement and .the aduts
Mftrr)uoid-Mill- er Co Inc-- New erjeaq. flag, - as compared : with- - other

nations, is shown in the report of the
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York and Chicago.
Department of. Commerce for July and

"
but it was not its , ultimate, passage
that was at stake, but its passage by
a certain hour. There was-- a limit and
if the bill had not been passed and
signed by a certain hour on Labor
Day the strike Wuidhave material-
ized. That would have been the re-

sult had there not been a bill at 'all

The, practical value of touch operation of the adding machine ca-
nnot be easily exaggerated.. '

ToiibhOperation increases the speed of an. adding machine
" l" from' 2'5 to 80 owing to the particular kind of work in hand.

Touch Operation decreases the liability to commit error by
depressing the wrong key even in greater proportion than

the seven, months ending- - in July
over chance not only to get fine enter-- .
tainment, but for opportunity of be-- i
holding skill and daring- - and. learning jMONDAY ....OCTOBER 2, 1916. Merchandise carried in American bot-

toms advanced 'pseto $196,449,000 to
Well, how's school?

?340,0OO,000 "for seven months, a gain
of approximately SO per cent. "WhileThey are now fighting around Stuff. and the climax, had the President de

much of the ways of the American In-

dian. This, however, .will also be of
much benefit to the youngsters.' .

The combined Buffalo Bill and 101
Ranch showa.exhibit in, -- Wilmington,
Monday, October 16, and the event is
one that is sure to arouse a great deal.

this percentage expansion is large, the TToucn Operation permits of long continued work at top speed :Hot stuff, in other words.
total , value of the goods does not com
pare favorably with shipments in BritMister O'Leary had better be leery.

clined to intercede or have declared
for arbitration.

But during those troublesome times,
and for days afterwards, Mr. Hugehs
kept quiet. ' Now he would bluster

ish vessels, which increased for theof Mister Wilson. of local interest, not only among those
who-- enjoy an exhibition of this kind
purely from the standpoint pt recrea

Great Britain looks upon them as an(j bluff, and try and squirm out of

period from $1,006,211,000 to $1,410,-378,00- 0,

or about 41 per cent.
''The total worth of . goods carried

in foreign vessels advanced from $1,- -

tion, but also among the thousands who

C D. BENNY CO.

Phone 679. 16 So Front

Prompt Delivery.
the boats. a hole. The hole is too deep, how believe in military preparedness as a

ever, and the sides too slippery. Mr.

S ... without that severe nervous strain invariably experienced 2

5 ; by. .sight" operators under such conditions. ;
s V Touch Operation entirely eliminates eye-stra- in caused by the
s ceaseless turning from copy to keyboard and focusing of
5 the eyes on different colored objects at unequal distances 5

E thousands and thousands of times each day. ' E

5 Xpucliv Operation converts drudgery into pleasant routine, E

5 gives ,the operator a sense of mastery over the dreary hum- - E

drum of figure work and leaves him with increased time to r
S devote to the bigger things with which he comes in daily E

S contact. , v

' E

It is easy td learn th$ Touch Operation.
, We can bring a Dalton to your office ana in a few

s minutes teach your own operators how to use the Touch Method. E

safeguard against possible foreign ag-

gression at the close of, the great Eu-
ropean conflict., .

The people should stand together, j Hughes still flounders around at the
as "the interests" are lying together. I bottom.

The big feature of the Buffalo Bill
101 Ranch shows this season is a new

THE WOODROW WILSON CLUB. military spectacle with the suggestiveThis weather is getting as chilly as
if the two Charlies were on the way

549,579,000 to $2,214,828,000 for seven
months, a gain of about 44 per cent.
This expansion was distributed among
the merchant marines of the various
countries as follows: Trade in Dutch
ships decreased for the seven months
from $73,990,000 to $71,607,000; French
vessels carried goods at an advance
from $97,343,000 to $134,417,000, a gain

The Wilsonites of New HanoverHughes and Fairbanks. V
title, "Preparedness," and those who
have seen it. declare ttjat Jt is a most
effectlveplea for the. American people
to arouse themselves to the necessity

county are to get busy. A meeting
Just about: time to crowd on steam. 1 0f the Woodrow Wilson Club, which

Liggetts v

Chocolates
jet us snow you. Sena lor Dooklet on 1 ouch Operation. Writefor being prepared for all contingenciesIn heatfer and under those delicious is composed of all who desire to see

bivalves. : . . . : I the Democratic nominee re-elect- ed,
or .telephone loday.in case of unwarranted attack. Theof about 37 per cent; shipping in Ger .5

Preparedness" spectacle, moreover,man and Austrian vessels was prachas been called for tomorrow night. r.

The chap who stands on the corner No doubt, it- - will be largely attended.
and rubbers comes under, the head

tically at a standstill, only $484,000
being recorded during the year, which
was in the month of July on the sub-

marine Deutschland; exports in Itali

It should be and it also should be the
inauguration of a movement that willof risque watch, we suppose.

H. J. MacMILLAN,
District Agent

p. p. Box 59 Wilmington N. C.
1

- Phon 987.
80c to $1.50 poundgreatly help in the re-elect- ion of Wil- -

an ships increased from $55,994,000 to?Sure,we-iayo- r a Woodrow Wilson son with two such big factors as the
Club- - right alongside the cranium of present Democratic county executive
the C O. P. I - which has shown itself to 1

3iiiiitiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiibe a live body, and the Wilson Club
at work, New Hanover county will in

$79,408,000.

"Exports in Japanese ships record-
ed the largest percentage gain for the
seven months, with an advance from
$29,497,000 to $114,697,000, or more-tha-

4&Q per cent. The increase for
July alone was not so marked, being,

Yes, what's in a name? . Here Jere-
miah O'Leary is president or the Am

Between the two lines we

have the bestCandy to be

had at any price. If you
purchase a box and for
any reason do not like it,

deed do its share in the present great
political --fight and establish anothererican Truth Society.

enviable reputation.
For folks like Nat Goodwin and Lil Whatever, may be the other elements

I fell WiM

Ski .ff
wist nfi SuPdh m. ' '" '

Russell, wedding bells are chestnut
from $6,648,000 to ,$16,066,000, or
around 150 per. cent -

"Figures made public by the De
injected into the present - campaign,

Mrs. House Wife: Do you realize that, to get Fresh
Groceries. you should buy from a, store that does a large
Business. Goods' never stay oh otfrshelves very long
as our prices w Iowenough to keep them moving.

- TOOMAS GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
4th and Campbell Sts. Established 1889. Phone 294

and unfortunately there are a numbejffs.

7j Kaiser is reported sun-burne- d,
ber which is to be deeply regretted,

juse inrow ino oox away
,and telephone 248 and we
will rush your money back
to you by messenger.

as a preventative of a battle squarely
on the merits of the two parties, it is
a struggle between plutocracy and

et, that's nothing to the way he has
been tanning the hides of those poor
Rumanians.

partment of Commerce on the net
tonnage cleared from American ports
for' th seven months' period shows
that only in clearings for North Am-
erican ports, chiefly Canada on the
Great Lakes, was the total larger than
that of foreign vessels. American
tonnage cleared for other North Am-
erica, for seven months of 1915 was

democracy. The former is only too
willing to make tools of any disgruntl-
ed elements in order to fight the latVenizelos at least shows much fore

LVINGTOthought in getting upon an island to

W 11

I - Mr L

I r i- u I

be belligerent. The Teutonic troops ter. It would accomplish Its purpose
by any method it can and if success Serves You Right"can't pass the English navy.
ful would kife every supporter whose

Of course, the weather is all Tight. ideas do not accord with those of the
trusts. Divested of all ultra elements,But it was all right yesterday and the

$6,486,000, as compared with 6,142,000
of foreign ships. For the seven
months of 1916 the figures for Amer-
ican tonnage had- - increased to 8,150,-00- 0,

while foreign tonnage had mount-
ed Only to 6,622,000."

Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $1 .50 pound.it is a fight between Wall Street andday before? How's yourself?

p "AsfiIleassilk,, fe
Yes, it actually is Mas fine as silk", M N
for Valier's Dainty Flour is sifted vsisft df&f) tMiEi- -
through pure whit a silk until it is 60 TS. 'xui&K

'

LJ fue ia texture that it almost floats in ft? yMk 7? ne No wonder this superfine .A$$L h? MT l
1

' flour makes such light, beautiful 3. J&L 'aYtxK. L

V I A baking. - Order Valier's Dainty, from J V
- ybur grocer, next time you need .:

'jfflfij

the people. The Republican party is
owned and bossed by Wall Street. The
same old leaders who oppressed the

Those who thought this was going
to be a soft-soa-p political campaign 1 NOTICE!are probably Pr beore' and which action causednow trying to locate the BIG AT- -BUSINESS FOR SOUTH

LANTIC PORTS.tbe party's downfall, are in control tocyclone cellars.
The New Hanover County Board oday. It is'a combat between the many

and the few. Therefore it Is essenti Elections met at the Court House Mon
day, September 4th, 1916, in accord

Ten mills make a cent, ten cents
make a dime, ten dimes make a dol-

lar and ten dollars make a man feel
like a millionaire these days.

ally the people's fight. They must
back it and struggle with Wilson to
win the day. Wilson simply stands

Announcement of the organization
of a steamship company that will car-
ry pn trade-betwee- n China and the
Pacific and South Atlantic ports is
not. alone important as indicating

ance with Section 4304 of Revisal ot
1905; Vols. I and II, as amended by
Public Laws 1907-191- 5, and fixed theCOLONEL Wm. F. CODY.as the representative of what the peo- - following Election Precincts and Poll

tJnfortnately, many a man fails tolPle want; simply as a big piece of ar- - fng Places:
ALSO

more business by reason of such an
organization, but is a sign pointing to

Noted "Buffalo Bill," Who Will Ap-
pear Personally With His Show In
Wilmington.

tillery to defend the rights of the peo-

ple. So it is decidedly vital to the
people whether he wins or loses. .

live-u- p to the example set by an
ancestor, which Jeremiah O'-

Leary might understand that the pub-
lic realizes.

the trend of thought and of action.
This is vital, especially to the South

In accord with Section 4308 of the
Revisal, the following Registrars and
Judges were appointed to serve In the
coming General Election of November

Atlantic States; important, as it
means more trade through the ports
to the interior. Thus bothoast and

Tith, 1916:

has a far deeper meaning than is usu-
ally the case with big tent exhibitions,
for it has theNsanction of the Govern-
ment, and the soldiers who participate
in it have, been given furloughs and
loaned to the management by the

First Ward Polling placev Engine
inland will . be developed. This im House,-4t- and Campbell; Registrar

'
; As chief of the Greek general staff

Moschopoufos has been succeeded by
.' Gennadis and for all small favors the
; general publics thankful. This prob-- .

lem is now easier by four letters.

R. J. Darden; Judges: S. I. Cbinnis,pending expansion of trade must also
acr s " an incentive for the people of

HEADS THE CLASS IN IMPORT-
ANCE.

All the proposed amendments; to
the State constitution are important
and are needed, but particularly so, is
the one that will remove from the
jurisdiction of the State law-make- rs

the usual amount of local bills that
has a habit of glutting the wheels of

Jas. Elkins.
Second Ward Polling place: Court

House (down stairs); Registrar: W.
W. Hodges; Judges: D. H. Hpwes, Jra v wii ui luo new o 1 cpui la BlisLtiU
W.J.Meredith.
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wnetner naving Koosevelt sneak Mn
Third Ward Polling place: GiblemMa circus tent was on account, of thV the legislative session, to the injury

Lodge; Registrar, J. R. Davis; Judges:
S. J. Ellis, Coy Hewlett.

United States . War Department. It is
this genuineness that gives the display
one of its chief charms, although from
a purely spectacular . standpoint . it is
said to leave nothing to the imagina-
tion. The various departments of the
service are adequately, representeTi.
There are troops of cavalry selected
from the various, military posts
throughout the United States; mount-
ed infantry; artillery, the Red Cross,
the commissary service and other de-
partments of the army, and they are
utilized in. presenting what is declared
to be the most strenuous and exhilarat-
ing series of v military maneuvers ever .

seen in the United States'. Th'e life of"

Fourth Ward Mills Stables, 10S
Dock street; Registrar: J. R, King;
Judges: T. D. Love, Sam. Seigler, Jr. .

Fifth Ward, First Precinct Polling THAT
PRESCRIPTION

South Atlantic ports to take stock;
to study conditions and requirements,
so that they may be prepared to go
after projects, further business , and
be in shape to handle it.

Opening the Panama Canal meant
bigv business for 'the South Atlantic
coast, while the European war his so
altered conditions as to "bring this, to
a focus quicker and so shift trade
as to make a ent necessary.

China Is a country rich in things
that can be utilized in this country,
but richet still in its needs for America-

n-made goods. The same can. be
said about South" and Central Ameri-
can countries while the exportation
of cotton to "Japan is evidently going
tQ plajr an important part.

'TAfmnn?ftnt. at filiorkw Town AniMin

of the State in general and, general-
ly, to the hurt of many individual
communities. .

The legislators need more time tp
consider State-wid- e measures , and the
people need less time for them to
consider local legislation. Adjoption,
of this amendment will remove an-

other menace; just as did the Feder-
al amendment that provides for the.
election of , Senators at the polls. Men
will be elected to the legislature for
their general ability, courage and

j.uat uuimK Lire suramin? xanirnfl v nno

place: Engine House, 5th and Castle;
Registrar: J. E. Taylor; Judges; Geo.
P. Motte. Thos Losson. . . ..

Fifth7Ward, Second Precinct Poll-
ing placed Engine House, 6th and Cas-
tle; Registrar: T. G. Landen; Judges,

' WWUAU , VLXKD X XiXLJLiO.il J Ul fX VcS yell
iiiB iwu 1111 it; a un.

Will He alrightif the right doctor wrote it and
the right druggist fills it. Otherwise it might
be all'rbng. Be sure that it is rightsend it
.here for;; attention. .,-

m-- a t Ii. " m - -

" fll. m Mm -

the soldier, in camp and on the march;
the handling ot the field and rapid-fir- e

guns in action; the whirlwind
charges of the cavalry,, are all shown,
it is announced, with a vim that cre-
ates tihgling excitement and ' evokes

j.'FRANK IfARM AN. Drucffist.xn aiia 111 a siiuk, is merely Ola
T j. TVI 1 L 1. XL . 1-- . ' 1 07 Princess Street 'K

"

Phone 634.broad-mindedne- ss, and not simply be
' "f X J A. XI TT 1 .t iuk 10 uresiue at me xiuenes' snpnr.h.

W, B. Savage W. W. Ketcham.
Sixth Ward Polling place: Mann's

Store; Registrar: J. F. Mann; Judges:
J. D. Edwards, W.'A. Woods.

Seven . Mile Post Polling place:
Snepard's Store; Registrar: Garrett
Walker; Judges: George T. Smith, W.
O. West. ','

. Masonboro Polling place : xnnsden
Store (Whiskey Creek); Registrar:

fests. constant thunders of applause. - Picto-riall- y

as well as from the stand point
of strenuous action the exhibition is
said to be. unrivalled.

An interesting, feature of the Buf

cause they may vote a certain way on
some local proposition, wiich, in the
melee of . local politics, likes and dis-
likes; rises superior to all other ques-
tions.

In the past so fixed had become

' t a

a v. arnrr urn a Tipvor nprrpr ovDmn iai

It is gratifying that the new com-
pany, as mentioned above, will include
Wilmington in its list of trade-port- s.

But this will not be the only one. If
this company has readily seen the im-
portance of touching at Wilmington,
other companies will; many more will
when oUr people get busy, and reach
out, as they are going to do, we feel
sure. ,

v I

Judges: Walter Home,;r tnan in tne struggle now in progress falo BiU-1-0l Rranch;.pefformances to be joianey Piner;
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yf:1 that . the Allies have been making were mechanical and simply amount- -
t fx i fin in inRi wH.r riHai.ru. 1 1 1 1 1 arnar r n s.. MMi

"- ....

Wm. Cody Buffalo Bill will be
here in. person andtha:he will be, "in
the saddle". as'In the years gone by.. .

Two performances are scheduled
for this city, tneflrst at 2:15 and ?tne
final one at 8: ife.' Doors .will be open

Federal Point Polling place:' Burn-
ett's Store;, Registrar: T. J. Burnett;
Judges: Gary Mintz. WmXBiddle. s

Winter Park Polling place: Humph-
reys' Store, at Crossing; Registrar: A.
H. High; ; Judges: G. CvMcIntyre, E. H.
Freeman...; - ;

- H- " - A mm- 11. 1 .
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No-Ou- st Oil '
.
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lOc'Quart 7 . .

-S-keet-A-SldV ; .s v. 1

v ' '15c Bottle'.'
Payne r Oriig, Company ;

Phone 520 Corner 5tb and Red Cross
i'r' V; .Streets. A;- - .

a -- waiuMMuou,. oituyijr giyuiiu. nuu ujr jjision oi me paixicaiar quesuon ana
hi the Germans. This illustrates hOW i not. Infltoterl an unVnnwn. thnni nis an hour earlierto afford the public "a Sea Gate Polling, place: Rogers- Imnnrtant ia tha

Mr. tO'Leary brags to President Wil-
son about how Ms (O'Leary's) uncles
fought to. "prefierve the union," while
those of !Mrv Wilson didn't. Whether
this is so or not, it is certain that

"L0f me nWn and Military camp, - store; Registrar: L, Larklnsr Judges:ceames eep on ilia BuccesBiui uueus-- lawg,,. ..j. , ..:: - ,..r", ......

;;.lve the Germans cannot b6 pushed on-- 1 So while : all r: the " proposed amend- -
y x6xx .xj- - "u o wvt,; a.-a-

. Melton, Geo. Rogers..tfcipate in. the spectacular free street Cape Fear Polling placer Johnson'sparade that
.

takesvplaceatlOO. . v A.:M.: store; - Registrar: J. H. Johnsnnr2 iq uieir own: territory oeiorer wmier ;iments , possess plenty . oi . merit, this Mr. O'Leary is not doing anything to. I 1 ViSii-f-siiio-, ;,k4 .. - , : .z- ; .

t J ; 1 P ,""S- - ' "! ' ;'w V - , V ."The U. Smarmy . recruiting- - station, . Judees: E. J. TTrrinp-- j'.m.xm- -';grlps the land. This illustrates : the ?onft In particular,!,shouldnot be over preserve it, - but rather P the contrary,'. wWch'-- : 1 fcirMTiti' --7T - ZIZ": IT4 "K t V.?.. c ,rs,.- - J- - V, ''leaiure : or tne .; , . , c . C " WfinnwAUT--nttrsv:- Tttacv I DT8Ucn; argument. , - , ? . v. ,h hii k -- n . , ', .v ' ' -- -' - - : v- - v


